BIAN™ release 10.0

What’s New?
Agenda

• BIAN Content
• BIAN Meta Model
• BIAN Deliverables
• Demo - HoriZZon
• Q&A
BIAN Content

• Business Scenarios – New and Updated
• Service Landscape Evolution
  • Increased Content with CR definition
  • According to a Structural Pattern
• Business Capabilities
  • Introduction Link to Value Streams
BIAN Meta Model

• Introduction of Event Driven Architecture
• Naming Standard for
  • Service Operations
  • URL Endpoints
• BIAN Data Types resulting in
  • Semantic Data Types
  • BQ-Types => BQ’s
  • Control Record Models => Functional Patterns
BIAN Meta Model

Introduction of Event Driven Architecture
BIAN Meta Model
Naming Standard

• Service Operation:
  • actionTerm + CR or BQ

• API endpoints URL:
  • ServiceDomain\CRorBQ\actionTerm

• Survey: Migration
BIAN embarks upon defining data types specific to Banking

- Reusable Attribute groups: eg. Interest, Service Fees, Account Sweep, Account Lien
- BIAN (Reference) Data Types: eg. Fraud Models, Accounting Rules, Market Research etc.
BIAN Deliverables

- Public Portal – Same Look and Feel
- **Members**
  - **Service Landscape Excel** – extended with new
    - Tabs => grouping Value Chaine
    - Columns = UIDs of model elements
  - **BOM Excel** => Removed from Service Landscape Excel
  - Control Record Excel
  - Consumer License to BiZZdesign Repository (HoriZZon)
    - [https://bian.bizzdesign.cloud](https://bian.bizzdesign.cloud)
  - Member Contact Person will be contacted by BIAN
Agenda

• BIAN Book, Certification, Training
Questions?